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ASSIGNEE'S SALE

Continued till old stock is closed out
at co3t. New Goods arriving sold at
liberal discount.

W. VV. PARKER, Assignee.

A Card to
My attention was this evening called

to the following Item In thte Budget:
It will be a good thing for the town

when, the old bankrupt stock of Dlns-mo- re

is gotten rid of, and the whole out-
fit leaves town. It has been no go. d
from the start. It Is about time the
people shut down on these outside penny--

catch concerns.
In reply to the above, I wish to state

that I object, most emphatically, to any
blackmailing scheme. Regarding ad-

vertising as a business proposition, I
shall advertise only where I know It s
will bring good results. Mr. Dunbar
kept quiet from February 22d until
March 22d, during which period I ad-

vertised In his paper. On the latter
date I discontinued my advertisment,
having found that the Budget was de-

ficient In circulation, and consequently
useless as an advertising medium.
Since then I have repeatedly refused
the solicitations of his agents for
patronage, and thinking to coerce me
he now tries the blackmailing method.
The following shows for Itself:

Astoria, March, 1893.
M. Dlnsmore Bankrupt Sale;
To the Astoria Budget, Dr. to adver-

tising from February 22d, to March 22d,
$24.

Received payment, Astoria Budget,
per L. E. S.

The bargains given at the Dlnsmore
bankrupt sale speak for themselves,
and no blackmailing newspaper Idiots
need apply for advertising patronage.

LEG KOHN.
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B1EETINUS.

Scandinavian Benevolent Society.
OKUUI.AB OF THIS 80CIKTT
IV at room la Pythian building at eight

v m.. ou tne second Hua lourtu nie
'lay of each runmh,

AUG. DANI1EL80N Secretary.

Oouan Encampme-- .t No. 13, 1. 0. 0. F
REGULAR MEETING 8 OF OCEAN

No. 18. 1. (). O. F., at the Lodge.
Id the IMd Fellows at aeven r.

n the aecond and (ourtb Mondavi of each
iMititli. brethren cordially invited,

v order 0. P.

Astoria Building & Loan Association
'tAHEREUULAR MEETINGS OF THI8A8SO-I- I

otatiou a-- e held at 8 p. m. on the Ant
of each month. Office ou GeueTleve

Ktreet, outb of Cbenamu.
W.L.ROBB.

Secretary.

Common Council.
REGULAR MKETINGB. FIRST AND
t tl'ird Tuesday evening of each month
it o'clock.
zrrtnonr. desiring to have matter acted upon
hy the Council, at any regular meeting rami
rirceor the asme to the Auditor and Clerk,
in or before u.e r"ndt:y evening prior to t be
i wly on which llif Council hold reeulai
reeling. K. OSBURN.

Andltnrand Police Judge.

Hoard of Pilot Comrolaalonera.
RK".TT'.AU MEETINGS OF THIS BOARD,

TH" be held on the first Monday, of each
month at 10 a. ra. In the rooma of the AtorU
Chamber of Commerce. W. L. ROBB, Sec

You can't wrong if you buy

MARSHALL'S Twine.
The 1893 make now being delivered

customers. It is made of flax

crop 1890.

Because. and 1892 crops have

been inferior. Marshall never uses in-

ferior flax. That why twine

IS THE

Sole Agents for Astoria,

ELMORE, & CO.
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GREAT RESERVOIR BURSTS

Immense Destruction-o- Property md

Possible Loss of Life. -

THE WATEE'3 EESISTLESS FOBOE

Logan and Hardin Countlea, Ohio, Com-

pletely Submerged No Ettlinato
of the Damage.

Associated Press.
Urban, O., May 3. The greatest ca-

lamity that ever came to the people of
Logan and Hardin, counties, occurred
last night, wfien the Lewlston reservoir
broke and turned the Immense flood of
water upon the residences along Its
course. A break two hundred feet wide
occurred, and the water came rushing
down in a flood ten feet deep and three
miles wide, completely submerging the
country around and everything in its
way. In the flood stood the houses of
Jack Smith and William Devault, and
large number of tenement houses and
squatters' and batchellors' homes. All
of these were submerged, though fort
unately, everybody managed to escape
from danger. The people fled In terror
from their homes, while the' swiftly
rushing flood came on down on the val
ley sweeping everything before it.
portion of the town of Port Jefferson.
was badly flooded. Qulncy, Logansville,
Degrafrevllle, Troy, and Dayton were
also In the course of the flood, and suf
fered considerably. Hundreds of fami
lies left their homes and fled out of
reach of the coming torrent.

So far no loss of life has been report'
ed, but when the flood subsides it will
likely be revealed that more than one
unfortunate has perished. It Is impossi
ble to give an estimate of the loss. The
farmers are financially ruined. The
latest reports tonight from the scene of
the flood are reassuring, and it Is be
lieved that such progress has been
made as will prevent further breaking
of the reservoir, but the entire lower
banks are Isolated and in a very dan
gerous condition. Should further rains
fall, no human power can stay an aw
ful catastrophe.

Telegrams have been sent to the au
thorities at all the threatened points to
prepare for the worst, and hope for
the best.

A GREAT RESERVOIR BURST.

Lima, Ohio, May 3. There was
Break in the banks of the Lewlston res
ervoir in Logan county this morning,
and much damage is feared. The Cin
cinnati, Hamilton and Ohio railway
tracks are submerged. The reservoir
was the second largest In the county
covering 17,000 acres. It Is reported
that several persons were drowned in
the Miami river, down which the flood
found, outlet.

KITTENS HATCHED FROM EGGS,

A. Phenomenon Which May Have
Bad Effect on the Egg Market.

Chlcagio1,, Way A bpeclal from
Pittsburg, to the Herald says: "A re
markable phenomenon occurred in the
artificial egg factory today. For
some time Count Lledercranz
foreman of the yoke depart
ment, has been experimenting
with a new Incubator with a view to
creating a supply of spring chickens for
tlje Chicago market. He succeeded In
producing embryotlc chicks, but they
did not have sufficient vitality to peck
their way out of the papier mache
shell. Today he was surprised to hear
the faint meow of a cat in the hatch'
ery. Upon investigation ne round a
complete litter of kittens groping
around as l'f in search of their mater'
nal guardian. There does not seem to
be the slightest doubt that the kittens
came from the artificial eggs, and the
question which Is puzzling local sclent
ists is: Was a mistake made in the
composition of the eggs, and have we
been eating embryotlc cats when we
fondly believed we were breakfasting
on chickens in the iniUal stage of ex
istence? Until this problem Is solved

there Is likely to be a prejudice against
the artificial eggs, the manufacture of
which completely broke up the monop-

oly of the barnyard fowls nearly a
century ago."

LORD CRAVEN CUT HIMSELF.

New York, May 3. Lord Craven met
with a serious accident a few days ago
while at Syracuse, Just after leaving on
his wedding Journey. He was strop
ping a razor, when it slipped from his
hand, and Tailing, hit his leg, cutting a
great gash. The flow of blood was
alarming, and was followed by Inflam-

mation, fom which blood-poisoni- Is

feared. His condition is considered ser-

ious.

IN THE CAUSE OF TEMPERANCE.
London'' May 3. The British Wo

man's Temperance Association eat in
convention from 10 this mornln till 11

tonight The day's proceedings were en-

livened by a number of speeches in
which bitter personal attacks wefe

Indulged. In the ballot for president,
Lady Somerset was The
minority thereupon left the convention
In indignation, declaring that the in-

troduction of politics into the associa-
tion work would split the organization
and ruin the temperance cause.

CLAUS SPRECKLES IN HAWAII.

He Will Support Good Government If
It Should be a Republic.

Honolulu, April 26. The following
correspondence! to the Associated Press
has been received: r

A factor not known, but more than
ever important, has made its appear
ance In Hawaiian politics, by the ar-

rival ot Claus Spreckles, "the Sugar
King."

T6 an Associated Press correspondent
he said: '

"The labor question la an Important
one, and constitutes my only objection
to annexation. Planters muBt save ex
pense in labor, and in the necessities of
the case, this must be by Asiatic la
bor." ...

Spreckles called on Queen Llllouka- -
lani since the magnate's arrival, and
Informed the deposed that the
monarchy Is dead beyond restoration
"Whatever the result may be," she Is

quoted as saying, "I will not utter
murmur: I have advised my people to
remain quiet."

To President Dole, upon whom
Spruckles also called, the latter Is said
to haV ' given the assurance that he
would support a good government If he
should persist in his idea of a republic,
and he would find many influential men
ready to assist him.

THE REPLY CAUSTIC.

Portland, Or., May 3. The following
telegraphic correspondence today
passefi between Secretary of State
Grestiam and Governor Pennoyer:

"Washington, D. C, May 3. Govern
or Sylvester Pennoyer, the) Capita,!,
Salem. Or. : Apparently reliable reports
In dlcate danger of violence to the Chi
nese, when the exclusion act takes effect
and the president earnestly hopes you
will employ all lawful means for their
protection in Oregon. (Signed) W. T.
Greshanx." ,

-- GovVnon.Pennoyer Immediately sent
the following reply:

"Salem, Or., May 3 W. T. Gresham,
Washington, D. C.: I will attend to
my' business. Let the president attend
to his business. (Signed) Sylvester Pen.
noyer."

Governor Pennoyer, speaking to an
Associated Press reporter, sold:

"The Gresham telegram Is an Insult
to Oregon. I will enforce the laws of
the state and the president should en
force the laws of congress. It comes
with poor grace for the president to
ask me to en'force the state law while
he without warrant suspends the ex-

clusion law."

SECRETARY GRESHAM TALKS.

Washington, D. C, May 3. In regard
to th stat)em(ent thnft the Chlnicen
minister was much alarmed by the re-

ports he had received from the West,
Indicating 'danger of attacks upon his
countrymen, owing to their general al

to register under the Geary law,
the Poet tomorrow will print the fol-

lowing:
"Secretary Gresham in' an Interview

tonight, said: 'It Is but natural that
Chinese and their chief representative
In the United States should feel some
anxiety. Upon more than one occasion
in tha past, deplorable outrages against
their race have occurred. We have re
ceived no reports whatever Indicating
that there will likely be trouble, and
I do not believe there will be. Mr. Adoe
had left the department when 1

reached It this afternoon, but It is
not likely he would have communicated
with the governors of states upon so
serious a matter without informing me
of It. As a matter of course, during my
absence he acts aa he would do were I
present. In case of an outbreak the de-

partment of state 'would not act, al-

though there would be nthlng out of
order In Its making a request of the
governors of state that they pursue a
certain line of action. When disorder
occurs, it Is the duty of states to sup-

press It. If they prove Inadequate, the
general government may assist.'

When told of the statement that
the Chl'iess minister communicated
with Adea In order to
strengthen the case of his government
In proceedings for Indemnity, Gresham
said he was sure It was a needless pre-

caution and expressed a strong disbe
lief In the prbablllty of any trouble."

The women of Switzerland have
made arrangement with the Zurich
Post, one of the most prominent Swiss
papers, to Issue every fortnight a sup-

plement entirely under the control of
women and edited by Dr. Emily Kemp
In. The purpose paper la tc discuss
the work of women, to arouse In women

feeling of responsibility regarding
their unions, to Justify the
of women In all fields of human effort,
In anticipation of the time when women
shall participate In politics, and above
all, to give adequate expression to the
dignity of women as wife and mother
In all her legal rights.

I,

A VERY MOMENTOUS QUESIi

fill the Woifs Fair Be Open or

.
Closed on Snn2ay?

THE MATTES . U2JDETEBMIUED

Prolougufd Dltcnaaion In Clilcajo Yea-teni-

he l'lano Muddle Not Yet
Bottled.

Associated Press.
Chicago, May 3. Director of Works

Burnham, today Issued a general order
that all installation and construction
work must be finished by May 12th,
and anything done after that date
must be done during the hours when
the exposition is not open.

The piano muddle Is at a standstill
Tha council of the administration still
maintain that It has Jurisdiction and
the national commission has not with
drawn Its order commanding Director
General Davis to exclude pianos made
by firms. The Judiciary
committee of the commission wrestled
with the problem until late this after
noon, and brought In a majority and
minority report. The former was
signed by Massey, Stleklar, Garvin, and
Allon. recommending the rejection of
Burton's resolution that the council has
no Jurisdiction. The minority report
was Bl;rped by Burton and Hundley,
and held that tho council had no legal
Jurisdiction, as the matter was not prop
erly referred to It, and recommended
tht the whole subject be referred to n

Jd'nt committee. The commission and
directory reports were made the special
order for tomorrow. Then the Sunday
closing question came up in the Bhape
of a report from the Judiciary com-

mittee on the resolution offered by
Elboeck, of Iowa, asking that the Sun
day closing question toe referred to the
local directory. The Judiciary commit
tee reviewed all previous action on the
subject and found that the question is
settled unless the commission hereafter
lawfully takes an order modifying the
former rules. The - committee was,
therefore, against the adoption of the
Iowa man's resolution The report will
be discussed tomorrow.

A large number of national commis
sioners favor the opening of the gates
on Sunday, and It Is hardly probable
that an effort will be made to amend
the former rule by striking out the
Sunday closing clause. There Is Borne

talk to the effect that the local direct-
ory may taKe the matter out of the
handa of the national commlSFion and
open tha gn.tee. It la said the tickets
will be ready for use on Sunday next
and all preparations have been made
to open the gates without the couten-ancln- g

of the national commission until
It is too late for Interference.

A SAFE PROPHECY.

Washington, May 3. When asked to
night for an expression o'f opinion re-

garding his visit to the World's Fair,
President Cleveland replied:

We received a very cordial wel
come and everything that could be
dona was done for our comfort and
pleasure. It ws an occasion I shall al
ways remember with genuine pleasure.

was much gratified at the enterprise
skill and taste displayed In the ar
rangement nnd appearance of the
ulldlngs and the results thus far at
talned bespeak, to my mind, great suc
cess for the World' Fair."

TO ENTERTAIN THE VISITORS.

New York, May 3. The admirals and
senior officers of the visiting squadrons
will start for Chicao at 9:10 p. m. to.
morrow. The party will number about
eighty. There will be very few naval
officers as the trip Is Intended for the
foreigners. The party will be the
guests of the New York Central Rail-

road Company and the Wagner Palace
Car Company, from here to the World's
Fair city. They will be entertained by

the city of Chicago for two days, and
will return to this city In a special
train furnished by the Pennsylvania
Railroad.

MOVEMENTS OF THE FLEET.

New York, May 3. Four o'f the Amer-

ican ships have sailed away according
to the program. They were the Charles-
ton, Concord, San Francisco, and York-tow- n.

Afterward the Relna Regenta
went to tha Brooklyn navy yard to
have her hull cleaned. The caravels are
till anchored off 94th street and the

business of boatmen In that vicinity Is
quite lucrative. There will be a general
disbanding of the International fleet
next week.

IN THE REICHSTAG.

Berlin, May 3. The members of the
Centre party had an uproarious meet-

ing today to consider the proposition
suggested by Von Huene as to the
terms on which the Centre should sup-

port the army bill In the Reichstag.
Von Huene's proposition was rejected
by an enormous majority. Count Von
Balletlivm thereupon resigned as

loader of the Centre, to Count Von
Preyslng Lechtenegg Moss, of Straus-bln- g,

who was elected to succeed him.
In the Reichstag today Chancellor

Caprlvl declared that the government
would endeavor by every constitutional
means to secure the passage of the
army bill.

THE DANUBE IN PORTLAND!

Portland, May 3. The steamer Dan-
ube arrived this morning from Victoria
with 612 Chinamen and 21 Japanese
and a clean bill of health. Special
Agent Mulkey of Puget Sound arrived
to assist In the examlnaton of the
Chinese. The vessel was isolated In
mid-strea- all the morning. Collector
Lotan has made preparations to con-

duct a rigid Inspection and. the result
will not be known till tonight or to-

morrow.

FRED MATTHIELSON SUICIDES.

Portland, Or., May 3. Fred Matthlel-so- n,

a German, aged 31, unmarried, and
a cook In the Rhelnpfalz Hotel, was
found In a pool of blood In the base-
ment of the hotel this morning. He
had blown his brains out with a re-

volver. The motive Is unknown. He
came to Portland a year ago from Ida-
ho, where he had been working In the
mCnes.

AN EIGHT-HOU- R BILL.

London, May 3. In the house of com-
mons today, taniuel Woods, latfor,
member, moved a bill establishing
eight hours as a legal day's work In the
mines. Gladstone commented on the
probable effect of the measure and
supported It with some restrictions.
The bill passed Its second reading by
a vote of 279 to 201.

FIFTEEN MEN BURIED.

Milwaukee, Wis., May 3. The coal
jheds of the Northwestern Fuel Com-
pany fell shortly before noon. Fifteen
men were burled under a great mass of
coal.

All except six men escaped without
Injury. Some of those suffered Inter-
nal injuries, and it is thought cannot
live.

UNEXPECTED ASSIGNMENT.

New York,, May 3. John Wood, a
Brooklyn furniture dealer, .the chief
lieutenant of Rev. T. DeWltt Talmage,
and supposed to to the financial pillar
of the Tabernacle, made an assignment
today. His liabilities are heavy, and
his assets $50,000.

DEMPSEY AND SMITH MATCHED.

New York, May 3. Jack Dempsey
and the mysterious Billy Smith, the
conqueror of Tom Williams, were
matched this morning to fight for a
purse of $6,000 and the welter-weig-

championship of the world, at Coney
Island Athletic Club on June 30th.

SURRENDER OF CUBAN REBELS.

Havana, May 3. A dispatch from
Holguln, says all the rebels, Including
tho two Artorlo brothers, surrendered
thtjmselves t Castoro grades. The
party consisted of only thirty men.

A ROYAL BETROTHAL.

London, May 3.-- The announcement
was officially made this morning that
the Duke of York has been betrothed
to Princess May of Teck and the queen
has consented to the match.

REACHED "BEDROCK.

Denver, Col., May 3. There was no
reaction in the Chicago rate today, and
the general impression Is that rates
will not go lower than now bulletined,
$30 for the round trip.

RICHMONDS APPROPRIATION.

Richmond, Va., May 8. The city .

council have pproprlated $4000, to de-

fray the expenses Incurred by the in-

terment of the remains of Jefferson
Davis, on May 31st.

A STOCK FLURRY.

New York, May 3. The holders of
Industrial stocks on the stock exchange
were in a frenzy of excitement today.
Blocks upon blocks of long stocks were
thrown overboard.

A RUMOR FROM ROME.

Rome, May 3. There Is a report that
Monslgnor J. J. Kaln of Wheeling, W.
Va, Is to be appointed to
Archbishop Kenlck, o'f the St. Louis
conference.

CUBAN FORCES TOO SMALL.

Madrid, May 3. A cable from the
captain general of Cuba confesses that
his forces are Inadequate to quell tho
uprising. He has less that 8.000 troops.

THE BERINO SEA CASE.

Paris, May 3. F. R. Coudert took up
the argument for the United States in
the Bering Sea case before the court
of arbitration today

THREE MILLIONS GONE.

Washington, May 8. The gold re-

serve figures today are 897,000.000.

The country's money circulation has
Increased from $726,000,000 In 1873 to
over 31.600,000,000 at the present time.

The coinage of silver has increased
from $4,000,000 In 1873 to nearly $40,000,-00- 0

In 1890. There was no silver In the
treasury or In circulation In 1873 and
tlay th?re Is $480,000,000. ...
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